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SOUTHWESTBEGINS

FIGHT FOR ROADS

Entering Wedge Is Attack on

State Highway Commis-

sioner Bowlby.

ROADS OR NEW BOARD, CRY

A. C. Little, of Raymond. Starts
Work of Southwestern Washlng-- ,

ton Development Association
With Forcible Resolutions.

' ABERDEEN", Twh., March 25. (Spe-
cial.) A special to the World from Cen-tral- la

says:
Characterizing State Highway Commis-

sioner Bowlby as "a man who has not
teen on earth long enough to" be a proper
man to. be placed In charge of the road-bulldln- g

work In this state." A. C. Little,
of Raymond, told the members of tha
newly-forme- d Southwestern Washington
Development Association today that the
State Highway Commission must "get
down to business or the Southwest would
demand a new Commission."

He said Mr. Bowlby was a man with-
out experience and that the people of
Pacific County were getting mighty tired
of waiting and .waiting for roads. He
asked that the association use its united
effort to secure roads in the southwest
where needed and that if proper attention
was not paid to demands, that the en-

deavor then be directed towards secur-
ing a State Board that would accomplish
results.
. Mr. Little's statement was brought
forth by the resolution of Eli Rockey. of
Bay Center, asking the Highway Com-
missioner to proceed at once with the
urvey of State Aid Road No. 5, running

from South Bend to Chehalls. A demand
is also to be made that work be begun
on State Aid Road No. 42. from the
North River north and south across Pa-
cific County.
- G. M. Powell, of Aberdeen, opposed
the methods which Mr. Little would en-

force and spoke a good word in behalf of
Mr. Bowlby. He told the association
that the way to get things was by mild
treatment. The association, however,
took a different view, and the resolution
was passed. The resolution is regarded
bs the opening wedge in the fight of the
southwest for good roads.
i i

MRS. GAYLEY GETS DIVORCE

J5teel Magnate Must Pay "Wife $50,- -

' 000 Alimony.

RENO,. Nev., March 25. Julia Gardner
Gayley, of New York, wife of James
payley, of the United
States Steel Corporation, was today
granted a decree of divorce on her crosa-.complal-

filed in the District Court here.
By the recree she receives $i0,000 alimony
in a lump sum and $1000 attorneys feets.
? The question of the six months' resi-

dence of Gayley; the complainant, was
the issue in the cass. Judge- - Orr found
that, although Gayley had come to Reno
in March, 1909. he had epent in the ag-
gregate only 24 weeks in the city. He
held, however, that, inasmuch as it ap-
peared that the absences were due to

ibusiness enterprises, they did not affect
;the bona fide character of the residence.

Gayley's complaint alleged desertion
,and was answered by a cross-complai- nt

alleging desertion and non-suppo- rt.

BATTERY INSPECTED

National Guard Boys Make Good
Showing at Field M'ork.

The regular quarterly inspection of Bat-;tery-

of tho Oregon l Guard,
was held last night unider the direction
lot Captain II. V. Welch.
i The boye made an unusually good show-
ing and were dressed for the first time
in the newly-purchas- field uniforms.
The work consisted of field drill, target
work and practice in loading and firing.
Various difficult maneuvers were carried
out with precision.

Preparations were made for the annual
ball of the battery, which is to be held
next Monday night in the Armory ball-
room. One of the three-inc- h guns was
decorated especially for the occasion. This
annual ball, coming at the close of the
Lenten period, is one of the big dances
of . the season.

CANTEEN INQUIRY IS DUE

V". S. Army Chaplain to Investigate
Conditions in England.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 25. (Spe-
cial.) Instructed to make an investigation
of the canteen question in the British
trmy and several other points of army
life in Great Britain. Dr. Spencer S. Sul-lige- r,

district superintendent of the Meth-
odist Church, of this city, the only chap-
lain the Second Regiment, National
Guards of Washington, ever had, has re-
ceived a leave of absence from General
Lamping. He will attend the World Mis-
sionary Conference in England in June.
He is one of 53 delegates from the Meth-
odist Church all over the world.

Dr. Sulliger will deliver an address to
the Masons of Castle Rock, Kalama. and
Kelso at the Methodist Church in Kelso
Easter Sunday. That evening he will ad-
dress the Knights Templars ot the Van-
couver Commandery in the Presbyterian
Church In this city.

C0NB0Y TRIAL ON, MONDAY

San Francisco's ex-Poli- ce Captain
May Plead Self-Defens- e.

- SAN FRANCISCO. March 2o.--T-

Judy for the trial of Captain
Michael Joseph Conboy, accused of
killing Bernard Lagan, was completed
In Judge Dunne's court today and the
taking of evidence in the case' will be
begun Monday morning.
' Conboy is expected to plead self-defens- e,

as in his former trial.

LAND PROMOTER DIVORCED

Wife of Literary Colonizer Wins
$1500 a Year Alimony.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. March 25.
(Special.) A divorce has been granted
to Mrs. Anna Henry from Arthur
Henry on grounds of lncompatability
and cruel and Inhuman treatment. They
were, married In New York, seven years

ago and came out here In 1908. Mr.
Henry Joining his brother. Rev. Alfred
Henry, in the land business.

They started a literary colony west
of town and sold considerable land to
literary folk in the East. They were
prominent here socially, but last Fall
Mrs. Henry went to a sanatorium in
California and Mr. Henry went East
and has not returned.

Mrs. Henry received (5000 cash. $1500
a year alimony and some-o- the real

$11,500 SPENT ON ROADS

Vancouver to Get Fine Highway to
Orchards.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 25. (Spe-
cial.) Leo G. Titus, resident engineer of
the State Highway Department, of
Olympla, is making surveys east of the
city for state aid road work to be done
this year. Approximately $11,500 is to be
expended in this work In making a road
from the city limits to Orchards.

When completed the road will extend
from Vancouver city limits to Orchards,

VETERAN OF CIVIL WAR DIES
FROM PNEUMONIA IN Me-MI- N

t YII.LK.
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John M. Kelley.
M'MINNVILLE, Or.. March 24

(Special.) John M. Kelley died of
pneumonia at his homo in McMInn-vill- e

and was burled in the Masonic
Cemetery Saturday. He was a vet-
eran of the Civil War and past com-

mander of Custer Post of the Grand
Army of the Republic. He was a
member of Company D, 144th Regi-
ment. Indiana Infantry, and was in
the Army of the Shenandoah, in West
Virginia.

He was a prominent citizen and the
proprietor of one of the leading liv-
ery stables here. He leaves a wife
and six children, Mrs. Carmichael,
of Portland; Mrs. Williams, of Wood-
land, CaL- - Louis J. James H., John
and Orrln Kelley, sons all living
here.

five miles. Several pieces of state aid
road, made in 1908 and 1909, will be
connected up and. in all. about 9000 feet
of new road will be built. This will
leave a mile of poor road inside of the
city limits, but state aid road funds can-
not be expended for work within corpor-
ate limits.

SPURRED HORSE IS CHARGE

C'reaiuey pniploye Accused of Cruel-
ty antl Spends Night in Jail.

.Ralph Van Nordwick, a driver for
Brandes Creamery, was arrested lastnight on charges of disorderly conduct
and cuelty to animals. He was held at
the City Jail in default of the required
bail.

Van Nordwick was taken into custody
by Operative Coyle, of the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Co., who ob-
served the young man dashing up and
down Front street astride an emaciated
horse. The rider wore a pair of keenspurs when taken into custody. .Bvl-denc- es

of their use was plainly been
about the body of the horse. The ani-
mal, dripping of perspiration and blood,
was taken to a livery stable near head-
quarters. Van Nordwick will be haled
into Police Court this morning.

AUTO ACCIDENT IS FATAL

Irrigation Manager Killed When
Machine Plunges Down Mountain.

'PORT COLLINS. Colo.. March 25.
Wellington Hibbard, general manager of
the Laramle-Poudr- e Reservoir & Irriga
tion Company, was killed In an automo
bile, accident, today 48 miles from here.

The machine plunged over a mountain
side.

MOB IN ARKANSAS HANGS

Pine Bluff Folk Resent Conduct of
Negro and White Woman.

PJNB BLUFF, Ark., March 25. Re-
senting alleged- - improper conduct on
the part of "JudSe" Jones, a negro, and
a young white' woman, a mob of 40 men
gathered at the county Jail tonight.
overpowered the jailer and deputies and
hanged the negro. The mob then dis
persed.

Welsh Girl Makes Quick Fortune.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. March 25.

Mifs Kittle Preston, who came from
Wales a few weeks ago to visit friends
and relatives in Barstow, came out of
the new gold camp, 3S miles farther in
the desert, yesterday, with a email for
tune. She joined the rush that came
near depopulating the desert town re-
cently, and staked 13 claims, which she
disposed of for J3500 cash, $10,000 in oil

. stock and Mtnck in zold. mines,. whtch if
the claims of its promoters are realized.
will make her a millionaire. Miss Pres
ton Is 19 years old. She la preparing to
return to Wales.

Intersctiolastlc Meet on in May.
VANCOIPVER, Wash., March 25. (Spe-

cial.) Fifteen schools in Clark County.
outside of Vancouver, have signified their
intention of taking part in the Clarkcounty interscholastlc meet, to be held
in this city May 6 and 7. All grades.
Including high schools, will be allowed
to compete, as there will be three classes,
A, B and C. Besides the usual trackevents, relay races, there will be outdoor
basketball for girls, a series of base
ball Barnes among the boys' teams and
pected there will be nearly 100 contes
tants in attendance at the meet.

Insurance Company Licensed.
SALEM, Or., March 25. (Special.) The

German Fire Insurance Company, of
Pittsburg, was today licensed by the
State Insurance Department to do a fire
Insurance business in Oregon,

HILL BUYS TIBER

Sins a w Land Bnnns SI D8.4.25 !

From St. Paul Man.

HILL INVASION IN DEAL

More Proof Given That Great Xorth- -

ern Will Soon Control Pass In
Cascades to Eugene and on

to Coos Bay.

EUGENE. Or., March 25. (Special- s-
Contracts were filed with the Lane County
Clerk today conveying S285 acres of fine
timber land aiong the Siuslaw from A.
H. Hinkson to John D. Porter, of the
firm of Porter Brothers, Hill men. The
consideration for the tract is 108,425.

The land conveyed lies along the Sius
law from the mouth of the Wild Cat to
tidewater and ia among the finest timber
lands in Western Oregon. Great impor
tance is attached to this purchase here.
as the buyers have previously bought
timber along the Siuslaw and McKenzle
rivers, and it is considered only another
Indication of J. J. H1H' Invasion of this
territory.

The purchases, taken together, give
strength to the contention of many here
that Hill wl!l soon have control of the
pass in the Cascades which lodges into
McKenzie Valley and the holdings of
the Lane County Audit Company, which
controls the proposed Eugene-Coo- s Bay
line.

Porter is reported as saying that Mr.
Hill will come West soon. If the ex
pectations of a good many people are
realired. to which this timber deal adds
another link of evidence, the Hill road
up the Deschutes Valley into Central Ore
gon will be extended through the Cas
cades to Eugene and from Eugene on to
Coos Bay.

The survey from Eugene to Coos Bay
will be commenced Monday by man who
are supposed to represent the Hill inter-
ests, men who have been associated with
the Hill line.

In this timber deal A. H. Hinkson will
make a small fortune. He began as a
timber cruiser a few years ago, picking
up good claims whenever he could, al-
ways with the plan of securing. a large
tract of fine timber, which he had ac
complished.

SIX BANKS ARE INVOLVED
(Continued from Page 1.)

obtain bribes from the six banks and
the means adopted for paying the
bribes. The story of the transfer of
$45,000 by an unnamed man to ex- -
Councilman Charles Stewart in the Ho-
tel Imperial. New york. Issued today,
related to Max G. Leslie, former chair
man of the Republican county commit
tee. It is charged that he received
$25,000 by arrangement between E. H.
Jennings and F. A. Griffen of the Co- -

PIONEER WOMAN DIES ALMOST
ON EVE OF GOLDEN WED-

DING DAY.

-
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Mrs. Lucinda C. Acheson.
ALBANY. Or., March 24. (Special.)
Mrs. Lucinda C. Acheson, wife of

M. Acheson, one of Linn County's most
prominent pioneer citizens, died early
th!t morning- - at her home In thla city,
after a long Illness, at the age of 69
years.

Mrs. Acheson came to Oregon with
her husband in 1873. She had since
reclded In Linn County, living near
Sheddfl until' five years ago. Mr. and

'Mrs. Acheson were married March
27, 1860. and next Sunday would have
been tbelr golden wedding anniversary.

She la survived by her huAb&nd and
ceven children: George S. Acheaon.
of Portland; Mm. Jennie Gaff, ot Al-

bany; WUber Acheaon, of Shedds; Mra.
Bertha Dawson, of Pullman, Wash. ;

M. H. Acheson. of Shedds; Rev. John
L. Acheeun. pastor of the Third United
Presbyterian Church, of Portland, and
I. Ray Acheson, of Hood Klver.

lumbia National Bank, and that Leslie
gave William Brand, then president of
the Common Council, directly or

An unnamed man is said to be inter
ested and concerned in the payment of
the money by Leslie to Brand, either
as an Intermediary or principal.

Bank's Books Mutilated.
It is declared Morris E. Einstein re-

ceived $15,000 from the Workingmen's
Savings & Trust Company t" have the
bank named as a city deposltoft-- , but
the name of the bank official who paid
hlra the money is unknown. It. is fur
ther declared In the presentments that
the members of the grand jury believe
that the books of the Workingmen's
Bank hav-- e been mutilated, three pages
referring to this deal having been cut
from the ledger. Einstein, it is also
declared, kept $5000 for his services in
arranging the deal.

Further declarations in the present
ments are that two city clerks re
celved $1000 each, that $1750 was set
apart for newspapermen, and thatHenry M. Bolger, the saloonkeeper al
ready convicted of bribery, was given
$500 for his services In arranging the
meeting between officials of the Ger
man National Bank of lPttsburg and
the couneilnaen.

Stress Laid on Solvency.
"The public is urged not to pass hasty

judgment on any officials' of the banks
mentioned and strew? ip laid on the sol
vency of the insttlutionsc ' .

It Is recited that John F. Klein and
Joseph C. Wasson, both of whom made
confewiions and statements, are entitled j

to great consideration, and a reduction in J
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Klein's sentence is urged. It Is also rec-
ommended that no further indictments be
found against Klein or Wasson for any
of the crimes to which they have con-
fessed.

It is recommended the court be as
lenient as possible In passing sentence ou
those who confess.

A paragraph of the presentments added
et'the last moment declared that

Jacob Seffel refused the ten-
der of $5000, which was then set apart as
a defense fund In case any of the mem-
bers of the clique got within the grasp
of the law.

Indictments Ordered Prawn.
Upon the receipt of the presentments,

Judge Cohen ordered the District Attor-
ney immediately to draw the indictments
against the men heretofore named, and
the others named In the presentment.

The grand jury was then excused
until Monday.

The only comment the District Attor-
ney would make on the sensational
grand jury investigation was:

"We expect pleas at any moment and
we may have to use 'rain checks' be-
cause of the rush."

Today's finding of the grand jury
puts a new phase on the case of Max
G. Leslie, who is now at Hot Springs.
Leslie was acquitted on the charge of
perjury in connection with the Colum-
bia National Bank meeting. He had
denied to a grand jury he had ever re-
ceived any money in the deal, and con-
vinced a jury when placed on trial
that on the day he was alleged to have
received the money he was .in New
York.

Leslie Once Acquitted.
The present grand jury finds he. paid

$17,500 to Brand and that the bank paid
Leslie $25,000 in June, 1908, but does not
specify the date. Leslie, therefore, is
in a position where one jury has declared
it believes him when lie says that he
did not get the money on June 6, 1A08,
and another Jury declares he did receive
it In the month of June.

It is declared the evidence before the
present grand jury shows that a mis-
take was made in the first instance as
to the date, and the transaction will be
the basis of a new attack when Leslie
is again brought to trial.

Late tonight the District Attorney's
office notified the officers and direct-
ors, as well as the tellers, bookkeepers
and clerks of the six banks to hold
themselves in readiness to appear be-

fore the grand Jury Monday and tell all
they knew concerning the passing of
money or any check transactions in
connection with the bank ordinance.

Dr. Fa lea Goes to Walla Walla.
Sheriff J. 3. Haviland. of Walla Walla,

Wash., left Portland last night with Dr.
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Butter and Eggs

baking poTvder

No Lime Phosphates

J. A. Fales. a physician of that city. In
custody. Dr. Fales was arrested by the
local police Wednesday on a charge pre-
ferred against him by the mother of a

girl, who for the past several
months was employed in his offices in
Walla Walla.

STRIKERS BACK TO WORK

Trades Vnion Men to Call Off Sym-

pathetic Walkout.

PHILADELPHIA. March 25. Antici-
pating the Central Labor Union at
its meeting on Sunday will officially call
off the sympathetic strike, which has
been in effect here for three weeks,
union workers in most of the trades,
affected by the general strike, today ar-
ranged to resume work Monday.

committee of ten In a statement
says that as a result of the general strike
more than 15,000 new members have been
enrolled In local unions.

RED CITIZEN BOARD MADE

Qualification, In Future, Passed on
"Competency" Men.

WASHINGTON. March 25. Qualifica-
tions of Indians to assume the rights of
citizenship will be determined in the fu
ture by boards appointed by the com
missioner of Indian Affairs, to be known
as 'competency boards."

This Is the result of an experiment In
itiated last Summer by Senator valen
tine, when he appointed such a compe
tency board for the Omaha Indians in
Nebraska. These boards will be appoint-
ed for each reservation.

Reservation Open May 2.
SPOKANE. March 25. (Special.)

Chief Clerk Allen of the Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho Land Office, who has had active
charge of the Register's work since
the Washington water-pow- er investi-
gation was begun, said today that the
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation open-
ing would take place May 2 at 9 A. M.

Death Sentence Given Murderer.
SPOKANE, March 25. Frank Barkis',

the who- murdered Ira Mes-
senger at Medical Lake, was given the
death sentence today. He is to be
hanged in Walla Walla Penitentiary,

20. The defense claimed Messen-
ger was killed in a fight.
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Do You Feel This Way!
feel all tired out ? you sometimes

just can t work away at your profes

rs'" ilffi'Delicately formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple,
wholesome remedy which acts gently and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may
used with truly beneficial ' effects, under any
conditions, when the system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

Only those 'who buy the genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Go. is printed
on the front of every package, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup Pigs and
Elixir Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi-
tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug establish-
ment, where they not recommend, nor sell
false brands, nor imitation remedies. The genu-
ine article may bought of all reliable drug-
gists everywhere; one size only. Regular
price 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today
to have in the house when needed.
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any longer ? Do you have a poor ape-tit- e,

awake at nights unable to sleep P Ari
gone, and your stomach too P Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you P If so, you
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con-
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a

lingering oough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given fret to all who wish to write him. His
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbin- g dealer into taking inferior substi-
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-formin- g

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Van Byck" Means
Double Value Why?

Because we make our cigars in Tampa, Fla.,
instead of on the Island of Cuba.

Havana tobacco costs half as much when im-

ported in the leaf as it does in the form of cigars.
And this saving of 100 per cent duty goes into

Van Dyck "Quality," and is afforded each smoker.

i I
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Qualify
In Cuba we have our own

warehouse and preparatory
department.

Through our experts, on
the ground, we get the pick
of the choicest tobacco grown

the finest Havana tobacco.
On native soil, these leaves

are mellowed into their fullest
fragrance and flavor then
shipped t'o our factory in
Tampa. ,

Bydk
" Cigars

At Your Dealers 3-f- or -- 25c to 25c Each
M. A. GUNST & CO. "The House of Staples" Distributors
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CLUETT. PEABODY Ac CO, Troy.

The
Co.,

338 St. West,
B.

Here climatic conditions
are similar to those of Cuba.
And here we employ none
but Cuban experts the
world's finest cigar makers.

Van Dyck " Quality " is to
be had in twenty-seve- n differ-

ent sizes from the.lhin, mild
panetela to the fat, full flavored
perfecto each one the ut-

most in Havana perfection.
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usual
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Y. ARROW CUFFS. Cants

The Fred Realty

524 Hastings St. West,
Vancouver, B. C.

THE NEW SUMMER'

ArrowCollar
High enough to look well low enough
to feel well. Plenty of room for tie to
Slide in. 15 cents 2 for 25 cent

N.

AUCTION SALE
Waterfrontage and Townsite Lots in

GRAHAM CITY
(SKIDEGATE HARBOR)

Will be sold at public auction in the Dominion Hall,
Pender Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Thursday and Friday, April 14 and 15
FHED PHILLIPS, Auctioneer.

For full particulars, maps, descriptive booklet, etc.,
apply to

Standard Industrial
Limited,

Hastings
Vancouver, C.

Phillips
Company,


